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Ge-based high-efficiency solar cells
•
 












Next step....”Band gaps without borders”
Spectrolab’s
 









































produces too much 
current, too little voltage
•
 
LM 40.1% / 46.5%
•
 






Calculated for 500X @ 300K AM1.5D






efficiency available near 
lattice-matched top 







Calculated for 500X @ 300K AM1.5D




solar cell is lattice-
 matched
Standard Lattice Matched








solar cell is lattice-
 matched














solar cell is lattice-
 matched















































































































































































more band gap choices
–
 
top junction (most power producing) is lattice-matched
•
 







More Details of the Structure
More details can be found in 











Subtle difference in inverted 
growth (see Steiner’s talk)
More Details of the Structure
More details can be found in 











Subtle difference in inverted 
growth (see Steiner’s talk)






































































lattice constant) Geisz et al., J Crystal Growth, 310
 
(2008) 2339 
























































































































Excellent results when 
grown under low stress
(no driving force for 


















Excellent results when 
grown under low stress
(no driving force for 





















































One-Sun Global Results (AM1.5G)
•33.8% efficiency at AM1.5G 
World record!(previously
 32.0% on Ge)










rises logarithmically  (expect 
3kT for 3 ideal junctions)
•
 








38.9% @ 81X old
-
 
39.2% @ 131X new
And One More Thing.......
New Inverted Triple Junction Design 
•More Optimal Band Gaps
•Two Metamorphic Junctions























Calculated for 500X @ 300K AM1.5D






efficiency available  








Global maximum at 






Calculated for 500X @ 300K AM1.5D
One Metamorphic Junction (1MMJ)
Two Metamorphic Junctions (2MMJ)
Dislocations in Inverted Triple  






































Near zero in both metamorphic junctions




New 2MMJ design has higher current, lower voltage
•
 
>33% AM1.5G efficiencies from both inverted designs




at 143X in triple-
 junction with 3 
different lattice 
constants











Long term reliability of lattice mismatched devices 
•
 














Lattice-mismatched (metamorphic) growth becoming 
more important for further improvements -
 
requires 
dislocation and stress control
•
 
Inverted  approach has many advantages
•
 
33.8% at AM1.5G WORLD RECORD
•
 





39.2% at 131 suns concentration (1 metamorphic)
•
 
40.1% at 143 suns concentration (2 metamorphic)
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Resistance losses from metallization
Severe catalytic undercutting of 
electroplated gold fingers used 
as etch mask
Misalignment of evaporated 
metal on pre-etched contact layer





Fill Factor = 85%
Independent confirmation
NASA Glenn (30.8%)
Technology transfer to Emcore:
31.9% AM0 efficiency on 4 cm2
 device 
